
 

Half Share arrangement for Heifer Purchased by  

Between Telpara Hills Pty Ltd and ______ 

MAINTENANCE 

Telpara Hills will provide at their cost all vaccinations/treatments. Agistment will be provided by 

Telpara Hills free of charge outside of flushing.  

EMBRYOS 

Embryos produced will be split 50/50. In the case of the female producing an odd number of 

embryos we will alternate turn about.  

Fresh Embryos 

In the case of both parties implanting fresh embryos the A, B, C grade embryos will be split 50/50 

equally. If an odd number of embryos occurs the odd numbered embryo will be allocated turn 

about. 

 

Frozen Embryos 

In the case of the purchaser wishing to freeze their share of the embryos produced. Telpara Hills will 

exchange an A grade embryo for a B grade embryo as only A grade embryos are usually frozen. In 

the case of Telpara Hills exchanging an A grade embryo for a C grade embryos. Telpara Hills will 

exchange 1 A grade for 2 C grade embryos. 

EMBRYO COSTS/FLUSHING COSTS 

During the three week flushing period Telpara Hills and purchaser will share the agistment cost. The 

drugs and Ced Wise flushing costs will be divided equally. The program setup, needling, AI service 

will be provided shared equally between Telpara Hills and the purchaser.  

Semen 

Semen will be charged at Recommended Retail Price and shared (i.e. 2 straws used TH pays for one, 

purchaser pay for the other). Telpara Hills will provide a natural service from one of their Telpara 

Hills bulls free of charge to produce a natural calf. Telpara Hills will consult with the purchaser on all 

breeding decisions. 

NATURAL CALF 

The natural calf will be distributed to each party as alternate calves. The calf is to be taken at 

weaning. Purchaser will receive the first calf. 

Telpara Hills will keep a running spreadsheet of all embryos for fairness transparency and fairness. 

 


